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FIBBER McGVE & MOLLY 
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The Jdohnson Wax Program! Yith Fibber‘McGae & Mollylrr 

"SAVE YOUR SORROW!... FADE HOR: 

_orchestra. The show opens with "Sing, My Heart" 

- 

The makors of Jbhnqon’fl Wax and Johnbon‘fl Splf-Poliqklng 

Clo-Poat prpscnt Marlnn and Jim Jordan as Fibber NCGGP an 

Molly, with Donald Wovis, Bill Thompqon ‘and Billy Vills' 

ORCH USING MY VT‘AR‘T" .. .FADE EOR: 

WIL: ( CoMIERG IAL) 

A& = 

(Commercial - Pace 3) 
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(REVISED) 
’ 

_ OPENING COMMERCIAL: . . 

A &OUNCEfié ftd like to take one minute right now to answar 8 simple 

questiont "Just what does JOHNSON'S WAX do for _your floors 

and wh& doas‘this,regl wax save .you 80 much work?".‘The 

plo. lWhen you apply JOHNSON'S WAX to your _answer is sl 

floors, yo« e, in- reallty, glving them a tough 

)transparent shield of wax protection whlch shuts out dlrt 

and'germs. Theneafter; scuffing shoes cannot ruin the 

floor! A tough wax £ilm guards the surface from wear -- 

lustre. A single application will greatly 1nmrove the 

~ - looks of the wood floord in your home. You never have to 

scrub a JOHNSOV WAXED floor, because stains and 301led spots 

ican be easily wipedkoff the satiny wax polish. Wex your 

kwindow siils, too =- your radio,kpicture frames, kitchen 

cabinet and a hundred pthe} articleé inkyofir‘home. Thén{ 

everjthing will take bn new beauty and vour Eleaning work 

will be cut in half' Remember, genuine JOHNSOIItS WAX weans 

- longer - givas gpeater protectlon to the things you prize 

most: 

VELQ MUSIC 10 FIflISh) (APPLAUSE) 

+ 
SEGUE : - 

(RIDIN' AROGUND. IN THE ?Alh) (PADE) : 
’ o : 

;keeps your floors beautiful as new, with a ‘rich, mellow P 

APPLAUSQ,....THEME o . , 
7 < o , < 

- MOL: Gome on, McGes - THINKI WHAT DAY IS THIS? ‘ 
BIB: Wéll,'now ~ 1emm§ksee.*<ltls Tueédafi - but shucks, we hate 

. ‘that every weelta 0 o @ & - T ' - 

‘MOL:k3 | Come - come what happened to us fifteen years ag09~v 

FlE:kat Fifteen years ago? Saarch me == T don‘t think I == Oh, yé’l 

,MOL:T . What ara you congratulatin‘ me for? 

= o ey : 

A EECULIAR SITUATION Submb TO BE IN PROGRESS AT 79 ' 

VI'TA THIS BVENING, MOLLY Is WEARING AN EXPRESSiON:i 

NINGLED AFFECTION AND EXASPERATION WHILE HER SPOUSE. SEEMS 

A BIT PERPLEXED AND PERTURBED. IT'S A SITUATION TAAT'S 

ALWAYS OLD AND ALWAYS NEW, BUT IT'S THE FIRST TIME IT'S 

HAPPENED TO 

FIBBER McGEE and'MOLLYl 

. ¥our Uncle Dennis gob pinched for bootleggingl.;..(LAUGH 

- .. .Shucks, ain't Ithe dumb: one* I should've remember thatl 

o * Romember how he tried to. ditch the evidence by pourin' it 

down ‘the sewar, and five manhola covers blew off downtown? 
- 

(LAUGHS) I'm glad you reminded me of that Molly, because—k 

MOL: : u WASN'T REMINDING IOU OF THAT! 

. "'FIB: ,.  Eh? : 

- MOL:K This, dearié, is our fifteenth'wsdding,anniversaryl,* 

FIB: WEAT? IT IS? ONLY OUR FIFT~-~ I MEAN, ER. ...Well, whaddya 

know about that9 Congr&tulationa, Molly.‘ 

Well, congratulations to us, then. Fifteen years! 

. soem that long, does 16?_ Get your hat and'letis‘go, 

celebratfil'. o : - 

A11 right. 



" Romember the night we eloped, Molly? 

' Remember 

o ‘ - (2ND REVISION) -5 . 

And T ‘knqwf' ;]ustfith‘e;\ place to gol They'zi*e havin! a special 

this,{-{eelé at Kramer's Drug Store on carsmel ice-cream! 

Ch, come come, idearie -- control yourself.k =~ I wouldn't of 

‘ ,v'rér_nirijded you 1f I'd thought you were going all to pleges 

like this! - - . s 

13 ce-iftainly do, McGoe. Oh, it was boautifull’ 

funny little justice of the peacs that 

married u 

'ceremony if he hadn't boen chowin! tobacco. (LAUGHS) 

Shucks, I was nervous enough as it wes! 

KNOCK AT DOOR: 

‘Come 1n, ‘ e 

FARMER : 

Howdy, folks! Wanta buy any garden truck? Egg'-plant, 

SOUND: (DOOR OPEN) 

gARMEfi: : 

A ,squaéh, carrots? 

k BIB: No thanks, bud. Got everything we need. 

E Sorry to heer it -= need the money. Farm business is wués'n 

1t's been for forty yoar! 

Oh, that's too bad. :Don't you ever make a 'prbf’it? 

Well, I might in normal times, ' 

Whaddye meafi, normal times? 

Search me -- never seen anyl 

DOOR SLAM: , - 

. Gettint ‘mérrieds & 

": Let's ses. What was we talkin' about, Molly? 

Oh, yes. I think we ought to, Molly. ‘Er...no, we did, 

didn't we? ~ (LAUGHS) . : 
Are yo sorry, dearie? 

I still sey it would've beon a mich prettier - 

Whaddye say? 

“1%ke describin! a baseball game off the ticker taps -= 

+ score 1lss Lna 

. (LAUGHS)  Well, all right, McGee -- T!1l slope. 

What? o 5 

. you do Molklyk -- 1811 ba dark before long.  You pack 

. (zw REvISION) <6y 
Sorry? T should ssy not! Itd do 1t all over again: 

Yeos, I'd -- sAi; THAT AIN'T A BAD IDEA} FHAT OUGHT T0 

BE FUN! _ - . . _ o 

What on earth are you talkin! about? ‘ » < 

Look, let's elope tonight end get married all oi\r(_ar, again. 

Are you serious? 

I'm even more serious than I was the first time. It's 

4dt's just as excitin! oven when yofi know what the 

But 

" thera's just one thing, 

About é_éini down the ladder. Under the cinguméfahces, 

‘doncha think it would be better if I carried you down 

this time? . 

Nope -~ wouldn't work, I'm too ticklish. - Toll you what' 

your baé, and I'll go someplaée and borrow a ladders 



_minute. deari‘s..xberqfie ybu 20, Just a Wifufe deavia.,.before you gos ' 

Eh%? Smetter? 

. 'kiss me" 

= 

s
 

Oh -- okay. (PAST) (SMACK) G'bye. 

DOOR SLAM: 

' (IADE IN) Oh, How do you do, Mp. McGee? 

Hiys, Uppy 

1 o . - 
1\:rs . cfee M?}ifiw Kau, /L’_M % . 

d 4 - 

Now lét,‘s ‘see. ..wor}der 18 &he iire*de,partrfi(ant would "lenz.:l 

ayl’addv.er.'..or maybe -- 

"“‘C'm n in. 

DOOR LATCH AND SLAM' 

Ehy Sptter? : . . MoL: 
BiB: 

Well...now that...now that were...ENGAGED...aren't e gonna X 

: kiss me"‘ : 

MOLs 

& i o % & 
i 

Oh -~ okay. (FAST) (SMACK): G'bye. . ‘ ’ 3 : . 

e . - ! PIB: 

DOOR SLAM: > P 

_’ - 2 , : : . SOUND: 

FIB: Now let's see...wonder if the fire department would, lend me 

: - ' - e 
‘ 5 

_ a ladder...o maybe -- 
| 1 

‘gpe: _ (EADE IN) How'do you do, Mr, McGee? ‘ . A - 

. e ' ' - © UPP: 

FIB: Hiya, Upny. 
! = £ | ; : 

GEo: Is Mr-s ?ome" ; ”;4‘ . i o . U BIb: 

‘ i . ; } g Xl-\. Z:,—fw . o ; G 3 ‘ ' o 

EB1B: M “Clmon in. - ( - e 

L e - . ; PIB: 

SOUND:~ __DOOR LATCH AND SEAM: o - . = 

= : : L . SOUND: 

BIB: Hey, Molly -= here‘s Uppy. ok - i . . ) - 

: 5 s : e i ! - ) e | A FIB: 

MOT (FADE IN) Oh, how do you do, Mrs. Uppington? So'nice to see 4 J e 

UPP- ' So nice to see you, my deah. Tell mo, are you engaged this - ‘}A_M, G ".’ : 

. 
~ 4 e 

_ evening? - . S - . & 

Well, heavenly days -= how did you know, Mr's. Unpington‘? : { Ko 

- MOL: 

We ain't only engage‘ig Uppy -- we're gonna get married! -:4‘0 s 

o : 
o 

: FIBs 

- Oh, how veddy amusi -- WHAT?  MARRIED? o - . W 

e : 
. 5 o . A . | :UPP s~ 

~ Yes, we thou.ght it wm,ld be fun. o o ] q ; 

. » MOL ¢ 

But, my deah‘ After all this...tlme...l mean --. WELL’ ‘ ¥ : 

. ¢ 
£ UPP: 

REALLY! " o 
| . 

You dun.‘f.gét it Upf}yr.- We're ge_ttin married'againi 
*' 

| 
. You mean -~ to each othah? 

. 

 Oh, how veddy amusi -- WHAT? 

~ But, my 

Hey, Moliy -- . here!s Uppy. 

(FADE IN) Oh, how do you doy Mrs. Uppington? So nice to see 

you. - e o i 

So nice to see you, my.dsafx. Tell me,k are yoh@ngaged this 

even1ng‘7 ‘ v ‘ 

Well, heavenly days —= how did you ‘know, Mrs. dpplngf;on” 

We ain't only gngaged, Uppy —-_we're‘ gonnak get married! 

MARRIED? ‘ 

Yes, we thought it would be fun. 

e e e T deahl! 

~ REALLY! 

You don!t geb ‘{t‘ Uppy. We're_ éet{:in married apaini . 

You mean -- to each othah? 



= Smatter" 

- Oh - okay.  (FAST) (SMACK) G!'bye. 

8- 

Jusd 

Well...now that...now thah were...LNGAGED...aran't ya gonna 

_ lkiss me? 

;_DOOR SLAM: 

(FADE IN) Oh, How do you do, Mr. McGee? ' 

'Hiya, Uppy. 

Is Mrs. Mcfeé?g ome’b Ao /fiflvé 'Zéé%}: 
!eeisheni-!fii!9¥ 

/DOOR LATCH AND SLAM: 

Now let's see...wonder £ the fire dep&rtment woul& lend ne 

n in. , 

| MOL: 

_Oh, how veddy amusi -~ WHAT? = MARRIED? 

Hey, Molly -- herels Uppy. 

(FADE IN) Oh, how do you do, Mrs. Uppington? Sb nice to see 

Jou. 

So nice to see‘xou, mj desh. Tell me, are you engaged this 

‘»eveningV 

Well, heavenly days -= how did you know, Mrs. Uppington” 

We ain't only engaged, Uppy -- we're gonna get married! 

Yes, we thought it would be fun. 

V'But,.my,deah' After all thlfl.g-tlme.-.l mean -- WEuL‘ 

 REALLY! 
i 

You don't get it Upoy We're gettin married again: 

. You mean == to each othah? 

ot 

. (REVISED) 
MOL: _ Well, who did you think? Th‘is is our fiffiéefit“b ‘anniversary, 

MPS. Uppington, and we're goint to celebrate by‘elopin‘ : 

. . just like we atd befors. . 

FIB: . f : Incidentally, Uppy, -- you go? é 1adder~we could b;frow? 

UEE: : A laddahé But, of course. A lovely laddahf»ll'm sure I,i‘ 

' o atill have the laddah 1 used when I dedicated the new ‘, 

chandelier at the madies' Exchange.‘ It is covered with gqld 

leaf and hasAa hand-rall.‘~~ 

: MOL:: .  th that sounds beaubiful! ; 

FIB: ' Sounds a 1ittle allly, but we ain‘t got time to daliy. ‘Can 

: ‘I come over and get 1t, Uppy? e 

' UéP: ;Ob that won't be necessary, Mr. M;aea. :SnOAgrass; mfi 

! butler, will brinb 1% over.z My, thlnk of you two married 

fifteen;years. And eloplng. Tell me, have you arrangsd for 

. yune to pursue you° : ' 

o owl At 

MQL:\ L  Cpeme., “’This i$ just for our own amusement. 

. uEe Oh, of course. (LAUGHS) Well, I'm sure the affair will never 

be criticized -~ oven thmugh xpu are belng un-c hased. 

(LAUGHS) Oh,‘aren{t 1fthe silly girl? Holl, good byeee 

SOUND:  DOOR SLAM: ' 

ORK: "MY WILD IRISH ROSE! = NOVIS - 

APPLAUSE: 



very appropriate. 

FIB: - "Vell _thanks, Don. They shouldn't‘ve done 1it. 

s it flollyfi, 

_Rose“ sung by Donald Novis. . 

“nd it was not only very hsautiful, Mr. 

c 

] 

‘chipped in and bought you this. 

‘(RATTLE OF PAPER)...It's a 6ake of soap. 

Well we wanted to give vou a shower, but there wasn't 

time, so we thoughtvwe’d give you the soap and let you 

talke a shower yourself!l 

(DOOR SIAM) 

A cake of soap¢ What's the idea, Don° 

Best wishes, follesi® 

" (2na REVISION) 

: As‘you may héve suspected, folks, that was "My ¥ild Irish 

, Novis, but 

- DoW: - "-Thanks, Molly.“ 1 heard you and Fibber Were eloping 

and in honor of your wedding, everybody on 

What 

A ceke of soap! That's a fine wedding present! 

ell -shall we get started, dearie? 

Yeah, I just seen Uppy's butler walkin! around bl back 

with the.ladder. You go upstairs-and open the window = 

and I'11 run sround the back, 

A1l right, McGee. 
% X S 

(DOOR OPEN AND CLOSE... _FOOTSTEPS ON PORCH.... AND ¢ 

. SIDEWALK) 

BB 

TEE: 

FIB: 

TR 

. EIBe 

TR 

FIB; 

TEES 

 FIB: 

TEE 

>fiIB: 

Hi| mister. . 

Don't bother me, 11ttle girl -- I'm busy. 

{2nd REVISION) 

- 

(SINGS)..."Oh, Promise me that someday you afid‘me. 

£y 

What doin'? 

I'm gonna elope, 

“hat's elope? 

Well, that means when you run away with somebcdy 

“you like. 

' You mean; 1ike the dish ran away with the spoon; 

and the 1ittle boy laughed to see such fiport and 

the cow jumped over the moon* Hmmnm, do Je, hmmnmm”r ‘ 

Yes,Aonly tonight the moon won't have afly beef coming.'  o 

Now, ~run along, little girl. _Anyway, you shculdn'@;  _‘ 

Be out this late. 

Weli, gee - I'm waitin! for Easter. 

You'!ve waltin! for Baster? 

Sure . , - . 



’Awwww. (SOBS)‘ 

iHey, walt & minute. What's the matter? Does,Eaéter mean 

‘Sure he doe: 

‘0h, I got 1t now, 

Sl 

_Now listen, sis -~ you Tun on home. Easter won't be 
o 1 

: = ’ 

her's for six or seven months. : L 5 

/r\ - : , - . 3 

- i X 

b 

so much to you? o : b 

I betcha: He's the cutest bunny rabbit I 

aver owned. ) ' i 

® 

Gee Q— have ybu? Give him to me, mléter.‘ Here Easter. 

No, I didn't mean I had the rabbit, sis. T meant I got the = - 

Adesa. 

Hmmmmmm? 

T says I -~ I mean == Woll, 1istan, sis... I'm sorry "1 ain't‘ 

- got time to help you look for your rabbit, but 4f you'll 

describe him to me I'll kesp an eye out for him. 

v'»Well - he‘s got big ears, snd he's white, and he's gbt 

pink eyes, and he wiggles his nose, aaaaannnnd—— 

Well, that’s a pretty gensral description so far. kAin't he 

got 3ny distinctive characteristics? ' 

Hmmmmmmmm? ! i » ; 

IGHS) I says ain't he got any peculiarities° What;s ha‘ 

got ‘that other rabbits ain't got:'v 

Six little baby rabbits. : 

(L AUG J afreid ‘with rabbits;, sis, that ain't a 

distinctive charaeteristic,. What 1t mesn 1s -~ ain't he 

boy- egged, ain't he got freckles, don't he stutter or 

BIB: 

SOUND: 

- TEE? | Nope« 

_FIB: How about his tail? 

: TEE: Oh, I guess we mustn't talk about that, T betcha. 

. FIB: Why not? 

TEE: Bummom? ' L 

EIEE Why mustn'!t fid talk abofifi his tall? l 

TEE: My mamma said so. : 2 : 

FIB: Well, that sesms peculiar. Just whet did sheysay¢v . 

TEE: ‘ Weel, she said Easter was awful! pretty, but he didn't have}" 

eny tall to speak of, Well, thanks SNYWEY Nister. 

L '(FADE OUT) Here Eéster. Here, Easter.  Here Eastar. 

FIB;: Well, now for the elopement. (CALLS) Hey, Molly -~ which 

_window? = ‘, . e G 

- MOL: - (OFE. MIKE) .Right up here, éaérié} zgfisuth-fi-.i...--i »f 
" A : . . = 

FiB: Okay. Grafi the ladder when vafit it up. . 

SOUND: _ W0OD GLATTER: ’ , 

MOL: I gbf’it,‘McGee. Are you comin' up - or am’I comin! doan" 

FIB: How'a we do it last timo? - _ ; 

MOL¢ That's what I was tryin' to avoid. HERE COMES TfiE»SfiITCASE;:U 

‘ CATCH! . ' : 

SbUND WIND WHISTLE: TERRIFIC THUD: METAL CLATTER: ALARM‘&L&GK . 

L CBELL RING - ; w 

F%B: Hey, what'd you have in that thing? \fi . 

‘MOLt Oh, thet ‘must be‘fha alarm clock. I pfit it in to fi;kegif 

nesvier. ‘ - L | 

Well, hang on to the iadder,.'I!m comin' up. 

CREAKS AND RATTLES 

il 
8 

e 

(,}Ap1fl) }kiu f&yd'A% 



»What're ye holdin' me so tight for, dearie -- are ye afraid 

. ~ (28D REVISION) -15- 

110, McGee.~~ Isn't this fun,?w Ifi's a good thing 

itts dark ~= T thlnk I'm blushin'. 

I'm = I'm - kinda palpitatin‘ myself. Smofiifi' too much, ie] 

Aguess. Inh&le every puff. 

A 

you'll fall? 

Nope -= i baen fallin' for fiftesn years.i i Ho 

Oh, McGee -- you say the sweetest things!»(SIGHS) 

GAR AND SIR N ANR UP FAST - OUT WITH _BRAKE SCREECH 

§SHOUT ) A1l right you -- come down out of that. We've = 
. 

"got you coveredl 

Oh, g0 away.. 

Beat 1t, offlcer, we’re elopin'l 

.0h, ye ere - a 1likely story!l Take a look in that suitcase, 

Mike - and gee what they got. 

Now, listen,Vofficer. You're makln' a mlstake. This‘is 

mny house. We live here. 

And do you always go in by the upstairs—findow°» 

Listen, officer - I'm: hls w1fe, and . we're elopin' 

- That's pretty thin. ZElopin' with your own busband. Now 

kcofie dfiWh here and don'!t make any false moves. What's in 

the shitcase, Hike? 

(GLATTER OF JUNK) 

\(IRISH) Well, there's & couple of books, and an alarm 

clock, and a flatlron -< and a -- 

I see. A1l sture that's easxly disposed of.p Now come along 
* 

"_ quietly. Put that suitcase in tha car, Mike. W@’ll show 

these two - 

EADE IN) (BREAI;{LLS&LX) Hey there,they, hey, officer, 

At a mlnute' ‘ 

\ 
0 

& 

: 
\ 

29
 i
 

A
E
L
E
F
 T
 

. FIB: 

‘Feno, MoGee. Tsn't this fun,?w It's a good thing' 

(ZND REVISION) -»-15- 

. quietly. Put that suitaase in the car, Miks., We'll show 

" these two - 

MOL ¢ 

. it's dark -- I think I'm blushin'. - 

FIB: I'm -~ I'm -- kinda palpitatint myself. Smokin! tooc mgch;'I 

gueas. Tahale every puff. - ‘ 

‘MOL: Whattre ye holdin' me so tight for, dearie - are ye afraid 

YOu'll fall9 : . : . . 

Nope == I been fallin‘ for fifteen yeara. . ' 

MOL ¢ Oh, McGee -- you say the sweetast things! (SIGHS) 

| SOUND: CAR AND SIREN IN AND UP PAST - OUT WITH BRAKE SCHEECH 

fiAL: (SHOUTS) A1D pight you =- come down out of that. .Wa‘va 

; got you coveredi C e --'j 0 

k" MOB:. Oh, g0 away.. . . o 

FIB: Beat it, officér, we lre elopig'l' 

HAL:k Oh,'ye are - o likely story! Take a look in that suitcase, 

) i Mike - and 566 what they got. ' 

fIB;; Now, listen,,officer. Youlre makin"a‘mistgke.;This is 

. . my'fiouse. We live here. . L : 

HAL And do you always go in by the upstairs window? v 

MOL: Listen, officer - I'm his w1fe, and we 're elopin' 

; HATL:: Thatts prgtty thin. Elopin' wifih your own husband. ‘Now . 

come dcwn hefe and don't make any false movfs. Whatts in 

- “the shitcase,‘ Mike? . o 

‘SOUfiD; (CLATTER OF JUNK) 

MIKE: o - (IRISH) Well, there's & couple of books, and an alarm. 

' clock, and a flatlron —~ and & - : o 

I see. ‘All stuff that'!s easily dispbsed 5f. Now coméfélofi 

(EADE IN) (BREADHLESSLY) Hey fihefe,_hey,vhey; officer, 

walt a minutel 
¥ L 



(2ND REVISION. )} . -16= 

1 

Oh -- hsre comes Jir, Wilcox. He'll 'identify: use 

1s THIS A SQUAD CAR? . . 

. . Wes, 1t 1s. . ' 

 WELL, I WANT Y0U [0 MALE A‘\I AREEST. A ‘ 

wnefe? ‘ 

Who? 

{FAST) A’iREST THE DF‘JL&RTORA"’IO‘\T OF THE I‘I’\IISH O THIS 

CfiB LOOK AT THAE DUST £ D DiR‘“. uOOr( AT 'lrIOSE SCRATCHES 

AND MARS! 7 4111‘/ DO”.L YO, HEN ENI"ORCE THE LAW?- 

 What law? 

WiL:  THE LAW OF COMPENSATTON! YOU OAN!T GET THE BEST VALUE 

’ OUT OF 4 CAR UNLESS YOU TAXE CARE OF TT1 o 

fiIB: _ Hey, Harlc;w -- will you 'teli theso fellers - 

I AN TELLING THEMU T TELLING TEEM THAT CAR-NU WILL KEEP 

" THE PINISE OF THIS OAR IN PERFECT CONDITIONI AMD SAVE THE 

: TAXPAYE‘?S MONEY. LOOK, BOYS -= ALL YoU HAVE TO DO IS APPLY 

JOHNSON‘S CAR-L\TU OVER THE CLEAN SUREACE 01" THIS CAR, LET IT 

DRY TO & W‘{I‘I‘E POWDEIR, AND WIPE 1T OFF WITH A bOI‘ CuOTH.. 

: . AND TILEHE YOU'LL HAVE A SQUBD CAR CLEANED LND WAX POLISHED 

IN OI\’E. SIMPLE OPnRAIIONl‘ I‘E“S {IARVELOUS! AND YOU!LL 

EYNJOY YOUR WORK A LOT MORE! IT'LL PUT & PUNCII Il EVERY 

; PINCH 

Too:c, Wilcox - these ‘zuys, have arrested us by m:sta‘{e. : 
: o 

"ell fom who we are, willya" 

- WIL: 

And gfip."hf eflv’erybod};:‘hfib og.ll me “Cudc‘iles,"? 

Aren't you the people yrho made me talk baby Ltalk last week? - 

(2nd REVISION) -~17=- 

D'you knov these people,‘ Cuddies? HAL$ , 

WILs I never saw them before in ny 11fel GOOD I\iIGHT,l:\OFF‘ICE 

’FIB:v ’Ley, Harlmu Come back hersl : 

NOLs Oh, dear. Listen, officer - 3 

HAL: Be quiets Drive o, Hike. f L 

SOUHD: CAR MOTOR IN, Wi‘l"i SIREN UP & FLDE 0 ‘ 

FIE: 'Look, bud - we cani explain everything. L1l we was dolr' 

was -- . » 

“'SOUND3 (FILTER MIKE)A 
5 



. & REvxsion) ‘18“ 

:?ualling car 46..;...Calling car 46.......60 56 Wlstful Vista 

Chesse Factory......watchman reports suspicious noises....... 

Investigate........Are they mica.......or are they MeN%essss? 

'mbat is all! ' V . 

Officer - why don t you be nlce? Yofi'refspcalin éuf 

- 15tn Wadding Anniversary. . 

Yes, ain't you gnys gct any sentiment? 

 HAL: 

'VOICE:k_ Gallingt 11 cars.....Galling all cars.......Be on 1ookout 

" e ) for gunman nemed Al Caboochie....Al Cabooehie.....lf he is v 

wearing light grey fedora, green spats, and a diamond scarf 

pin......that is AL’ 

). GAR MOTOR FADE Up AND OUT WITH BRAKE SCREECH. 

All right, get out) (CAR DOOR) And walk ahead ‘of me into 

the station. ' : 

_DOOR OPEN AND CLOSE: 

tWbll what'!s this? VWhat's the chiarge? 

Breakin" nd enterin', Lieuténant. Caught tom on.a 1adder. 

on the Second Floor at 79 Wisvrul Vista. : 

And they had a suitcass full of loot, Lieutenant. 

We never no such a thing, Lieutenant. That 3 qur sultecase 

_and that was our house. 

: LIEUT: What's your name? 

‘FMQL:  He's Fibber McGes. And he's'éne of the most prominent 

citizens of — . 

e ‘*Célahanl Look 1n the \book, and see., 1r we have a record _ 

on McGee. I thlnk we'll make an example ‘of you. There's 

. too ‘much of this breaking amd antering going on, It'sa 

crime wave! - * ' 

o
o
t
 

i
l
 

MOL 

(24D REVISION) 

Pl kel 

Go on., You wouldn't know a orime if it.24d wével' 

LIEUT:  BE QUIET) . 4 ' k 

~ SOUND: TELEPHONE: v i - 
FIB: Telephone, bud. » . : 

~ LIEHT: (CLICK) Police Department.......Who?...a..Oh BILLY MILLS? 

‘MOL ¢ " He'!s a friend of ours, Lieutepant....Ask him wbout us.v 

tIEUT: Listen, Mr. Mills.....Do you know a couple named Mr. and 

‘ ~ Mrs. Fibber NoGeo? 

PIB: /-  Good old Billyl . 

LIEUT You don't, huh?.s.4.fi}.;., 

: MOL;V“-' : He does; too. = = ! e - 

LIEUT: Wnat's that, Mr. Millsv;.i..;..Thay*ve what?.......Broken 

into homes every Tusgday night for yaarsv......Oh, thank 

: you _E_E much...a...You ro gonna play what......,......f§l~ 

"WHITE SAILs"....Q....-...Yus, 114 1ike £0 hear itu....oues 

MOL: o Well, of all the dirty tricksl 

FIB: He'll SWING for this! 

ORCHESTRA: "WHITE SAILS" i 

: APPLAUSE? “ ; 



- was a kid, 

* PINHEAD McGEE, I WAS KNOWED AS TN THEM DAYSk?. 

: END REVISION -20< 

.,if;,ht , you two - 1et's hear this fa:lry stm‘y of‘ yours . 

Listen, L;eutepant == I'11 have you knovv I'm a respectable 

_ cltizen. 

That's what they all say. I‘m holding o inder: .,31000 bond1 

: \‘{hat?v_ A prominent ci,tizen like me? You can't do that 

to me. I'm too big a man in this towx, Why,‘, even when I 

utenant, they wanted to run me for Congress! 

Even had 1itsle pins printed with B bont b tem . 

Oh, dear, 

PINHEAD MC(}EF‘ PRO.ZAJLY THE MOS"‘ PROMINENT PERSON EVER 

:’,PICKED BY PLUTOCRA; ORfiPLUI\Q.iER OEL OR PEASANT AS, THE 

PRIZE PROMOTER OF PRATSEWORTHY PROJEC S, POIN"‘ED Td Bf 

PERSPI(}ACIOUS POLITICIANS AS THE PICK OF TIIE POPULACE T0 

: PIQNEER IN PUTTIN' THE PBOPLES! PARTY IN POWER ON A PLA "ORM 

PI.A':\’.II’\I1 UP THE PARKIN! PROBLEM AND ’PUNISHIN‘ THE POLITICAL 

PIRATES DOLLU"’II‘I' THE PURLIC PAYROLL AND PRAISED BY EV'EN 

THE PAID PRESS FOR PEO"ERLY PURGING PUNK ANJ PALOOKA FROM 

PASAI_)ENA TO OLD PADUCAH?Y 

Eo-you see, Lieutenant -- we'!'re really pretty respsctable 

and —-- 

. DOOR LATCH : MURMUR" oF V‘éICES 

or nickingr packets in Joe's mvarn. < 

Quiet there& Who's this, Calahan" 

Says ‘his name is Horati@ K. Boomer, Lieuj;enant Suspected 

e
 

- LIEUT: 

BOOM ¢ 

| LIEUT: 

HAL: 

BOOM: 

LIEUT: 

MOL: 

KB 

" BOOM: 

MOLs 

E‘IB : 

 BOOM 

FIB: 

BOOM's . 
X 

LIEUT: . 

< BOOM: 

BOOM ¢ 

( 2ND BEVI, 

Joes! Tavern,en? That nlace has a bad name! 

What were you dair:? there? . e 

Belleve 1t or notwet I was waiting for a side-carl 

Any evidence, Calahan! 

No, Lieutenant. S 

Certninly not =- what do you take me 1or, an amabeur? . 

Let him gro, Galahan ~- but keep an eye on. him al‘ter thi 

Just a minute, L tsnantl Mr. Boomer knows who we arek 

You'll vouch ffi, won't you, Boomsr? 4 

Good eveninq{/my dear. Hello there, dumble dvain. e 

the mattor? - 
o 

The Lieutenant thinlfs welre ‘ourglars' 

‘And he's holdin' us for wlooo.oo,bqnd. 

$1000,00 en? I'11 pay the rensom, Lieutenant! 

Gee, thanks Boom'ér'. 

Think nothing of itl = What'.s a "t.housancl aells rs to me? 

Eob tl’mt natter, what!s my richt eye to me‘? 

Ir you're going to go bail Ior this nfm, hurry upt 

Certqinlv, cer‘tainlv% Have it rif*ht hera somewhere.; 

Thousand bucks -- thousanu meks ~- where'd I out that 

'thousand bucks? 

Here's a pailr of brass knuckl‘es -- use 'em to mn.ke’ 

lamuslmdeu...know anyone that wantd a lamp shaued?.... 

. ZPast cnrd from an -old frienu in Len‘;anflorth....Says 

quote ° Doing time fine -~ wish vou were hers unquotg.. 

pair of ‘hollow haals for smugeling diqmonds....nave:rused : 

teM,ess I g8t cold feet -vhon.I walk on ice.....’ 



' Corile 6n, Boomer. Hurry up ---- fthe £1000. 

HERE IT ISt 

(2ND FEvtcxrN) -22- 

o 

Don't Hector me, pup! Now, where 41d T put.thée Frond -= 

Here's s packape of playing cerds in case I gstyin a friendly 

_peme of poker.....These cards are friendly even when ghey 

turn thelr backs...l..Mud pabk for my dearjold fiéther,.Q. 

puts an entirely differen+ face on the matter.... o*fle 

of hair-dye.... for o ol friend with a convertible t0p.ces 

r g short beer! WELL, WELL, IMAGINE THATL 

= 

£ 

:Well;-it's a fine end to 2 beautiful 1dea. 

; ‘ ONE GEAND! : i 

 ‘MOL: :Ohe grend and = glorious feel;ng! - E 

‘FiB' Thahks, Boomef, old bal. Can we po now, iieutenahy? 

LIWUT,‘ : Yes, but report back here *omorrow 

E eyna o . 

- somp: DOOR OPEN AND CLOSE: 

o BTH: Boomer, Ly certainly appreciate, -—HEY, BGOMER , WAIT L 

’  MINUTE! ' 

MOL: We want to fihank you. 

BOOM: - And T'11 thenk you not to geday me! : 

FIB" ; But about the t thousand dollars. -- 

BOOM Forget,it, Eidget-Midget! " I'm going right home and print 

snother batch. (FADEOUT) 

Heavenly days! He bailed us oub with countgrfeit monéey ! 

-Well, we sin't(the_énly lombs, thet!ve Been pulled out of 

s hole by 8, CTOOK, Molly. 

No, 1t a&n't, Molly. LEt‘s £0 aheed and pet mnrrird arain 

1f nethin‘ hfld hgppened There,s 8- Justice of the 

: Péacé in this building Pnd welll see him while we're here. 

Good for you. McGee.- 

MOL: 

OLD M: 

FIB‘ 

oD M: 

MOL: 

oLD M: 

: FIB: 

. NoE: 

OLD. M 

HOBt . 

OLD M: 

MOL: 

oLD M: 

kSure’is; daughter. Hello, there, Johnny. Glafiitp see you 

 Enhhhhhbn? v ; , L 

$\€hhfihh, yea you have! Hoh hoh hoh heh. T marriad you kids 

Johnny, I certainly trybal 

“more clip-knots than 1ovo kncts these days.. 

. (BEVESEB) 

Ts this the Juétice-of the Poace? . 

back! 

Whaddya mean, back? 

What do you mean, back” We haven‘t been’ hare bafore. 

in 1924. Nevér forgot a fagb! Though, in your case,, 

Imagina that Molly? The samec guy that marrilod us before." 

Well ho ought to be glad to know that it 1astud.A They tie ? 

(LAUGHS) 

Heh-hehgpuhl That's protty good daughter = ot thdtfain't 

the-way I heored 1t! Tho way I huerod it, ong fallor s"ys§ 

'tothor'follor, “SAYYYYYYYY" ho says Y QoU KNOW WHAT THEM 

THREE BALLS OVER A PAWN bHOP DOOR STAND FOR?" - 

"yyp!, says tothor fcller, #7Wo TO ONE YOU DON'E GET IT 

BACK!" Hch hoh hoh!  What was it you wanted kids? ; 

We wanta got mafriod agaln, Qld Timor. How much you charge° 

‘Ton bucks! Johnny;kfor tho original marriago -- fiyo bu9k§~ 

for an Sncoroc. 

A1 right, go shead. Take mo hend, daario. 

“(VERY FAST) Tako this men to be your lawful wodded husband 

tako this woman ho bo your lawful wedded wifo sick or»well 

_rich or poor I now pronounco you man nnd w1fe 1nd 

_xthc brido (SMAGK) Fiftoon bucks, pleasol 

PIFTEEN DOLLARS! 

. Ehbhhhbh? 



s 

was: only five dollars for the sccond marriagc. 

ffmtt_s right, Johnny. Heh heh heoh! 'BUT m 
5 S i 

YOU NEVER PAID FOR THL FIRST ONE! 

. Oh, _pshawl 
_ 3 

0 R " PADE FOR: « ; . 'IT'S A HUNDRED 10 ONE 1M IN LOVE | Eabs EOF 

Wil oo CONMERCIAL' . - . . L 

B (REVIbED) =24 & 25~ ‘ 

:Whut’s the idesa‘’ of chargin‘ us fiftaen bucks9 Yoo sald io 

o o IAL& . 

§..C. JOHNSON & SOM, INC, 
FIBBER NCGEE & NOLLY - 
SEPTEMBER 12, 1939 
TUESDAY 5: 30 PN PsT NBG 

(REVISED) 

ANNOUICER: PFibber and Molly will be back .in a moment and. that gives me 5 

just enough time to tell you something about JOHN”O”'S 

CARWU' L don't be11eve any new product ever was hailed 

more enthu51ast10ally by the publlc' Car owners really 

needed this easy -to-use cleaner and wax oollsh all . |n‘one¥vvl 

_The Job of polfisbinb a car had always seemed = difficult 

one,_requlrinv more time than the average person could 

_give to it. JButfla}l_tbig{haswphangad since the 

 introduction'of JOPWSON'S CARNU. For this ravolutlonary 

new product both cleans and wax pollshes your car in ono : 

easy app}dcation. CARNU takcs the place of two product 

makeé the job so Simple thfif many women are now wax 

polishing pholr own cars. They have 1aarned that Just as 

JOfiNSON!S3SELF—PDLISHING'GLO—COAT has made floor pdlighing 

a8y, 50 JOH:«ES'GN'S' CARNU e car ponsh‘ing’ easy‘ GARNU, - 

quickly removes ali ugly road film, dirt and stains. 1In éif 

surprisingly short time you can maka your car sparkle and i 

’ shine with & beautiful wax polish that eVeryoens will.turfik 

to admirel Then you'll say with thousands of other proud; 

car ownprs;."Yes your car looks Like new vhen yoo use 

CARNUGLY - ot RN U - JGflNSOJ‘S GAR?U for salo wherc al 
A 

supplics are sold and at your regular wax dealors. 

ORCH: * = (SWELL MUSIC - FADE 05 CUE) 



__(2ND BEVISION) -27- 

. AT GAG: - - 

MeGeoe. L certainly was emberrassed at startin' our second 

honsymoon by goinf to jaill, 

‘You was .eh? (LAUGHS) Welllygu wasn't half as confused is 

you was_at'our;f1r$tAWQdd1flg. 

What do you mesn. ., ..confused? L i 

FIB: ~ Don't you remember? You told your corsage how besutiful 

it ;dokedksnd prew the bridesmald downstsirs! 0 

: ' Good night. 

Goodnight alll 

e 

\ORK UP TO EINISH: _ APPLAUSE: 

CFEDITS: SIGNOFE: 

'FIB: 

{ MOL: Goodnight all! 

 ORK UP T0 FINISH: APPtAUSE: 

/CFEDITS: SIGNOEE: 

(28D FEVISION) 

MOL: ¥cGee...I certainly was embarrassed at sté:tin' our second 

honeymoon by goinf to jail. o 

PiBe You was en? (LAUGHS) Well you wasnrt'hé1£‘as wpnfused as 

" you wss at our first weéding, \ - ’ 

MOL:z Whet do you mean.....confused? 

FIB: Don't“you remember? You told your corsage how beautifui 

1t looked and threw the bridesmaid,downstairs!f 

7 

 Good night. 

o 1 


